Standardization & Testing
Supplemental Committee Procedures
List of Changes –February 2018

1 Table of Contents updated to reflect changes.

2 Para. 1.3 definition of “Standards action” revised to include stabilized maintenance which the process was added to our Procedures in the previous edition – from Council.

3 Para. 3.2.5 clarified that the appropriate action when a member has a change in category of interest is to appoint, rather than reappoint, the individual under the new interest category – from Council.

4 Paras. S3.2.6 concerning “Categories of Interest” last sentence added to note the PTC Committee have alternative categories – Change from Staff.

5 Para. 4.2.3(a), officer election, last sentence added to clarify requirement – from Council.

6 Para. 5.1.1, last sentence added to clarify approval of membership for subordinate groups not reporting to the consensus committee – Change from Staff.

7 Para. 6.2.1 last sentence added to announce meetings – Change from Staff.

8 Para. 6.2.4 revised to clarify recordings of meetings by any technology – from Council.

9 Para. S6.11.1 editorially revised and revised to delete Committee Correspondence stationery - Change from Staff.

10 Para. 7.2.4(b) added to clarify that the requirement applies to recirculation ballots as well as to first consideration ballots– from Council. Revise number of subsequent paragraphs 7.2.4(b), (c), (d), e), (f), (g), (h), and (i) – from Council

11 Para. 7.5 added concerning definition and issuance of errata that can be used consistently by all ASME Committees. Paragraph notes errata is just publishing mistakes. Does not include committee errors like mistakes in approved formulas. Update reference to old paragraph 7.5 in Paras. 7(f), 7.1. Revise number of subsequent paragraphs 7.5, 7.6, S7.6, S7.6.1, S7.6.2 and S7.7 – from Council.

12 Paras. 11.3, 11.4, 11.6 and 11.7 revised to better address appeal package, appeal statement, and appeal process – from Council.

13 APPENDIX I revised to show deletion of B47 Charter, revised B73 Charter and added MAM Committee - Change from Staff.

14 APPENDIX III, Para. III 1.3(b) revised to clarify alternate approval - Change from Staff.

15 APPENDIX III, Para. III 1.4 revised to clarified Subordinate Group Contributing Membership and processing- Change from Staff.

16 APPENDIX III, Para. III 1.5 revised to note Subordinate Group meetings being posted - Change from Staff.

17 APPENDIX VI on List of Standards Committees that Render Interpretations updated to show deletion of B47 - Change from Staff.